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Pleistocene rewilding as restoration

Restoration intervention strategies

Social fabric of  extreme restoration
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Pleistocene rewilding as restoration

Provide conditions for 
ecosystem autonomy 
and self-regulation

Pre-human 
ecosystems

Oostvaardersplassen
Reserve, Netherlands

Pleistocene Park, Siberia



Restoration intervention strategies

Actively intervening in an ecosystem to return that 
ecosystem (or part of  it) to a predetermined benchmark

Pleistocene

Actively intervening in an ecosystem to return that 
ecosystem (or part of  it) to a predetermined benchmark

- Intensity 
- Duration 
- Methodology

(low to high)

(short to long)

(varies)



Restoration intervention strategies

- Intensity
- Duration
- Methodology

Pleistocene rewilding is extreme restoration

Extreme restorations can have extreme impacts

Extreme impacts highlight underappreciated considerations

(low to high)

(short to long)

(varies)

Pleistocene 
rewilding



Sense of  place

Safe &
Known



Unsafe &
Unknown

Sense of  place



Sense of  place



How a place is seen

How a place is felt
High intensity

+ Short duration
+ Invasive methods

Large disturbance to sense of  place



Tourism development



Tourism development

Novel ecosystems attract tourism
Tourism attracts external capital

External capital demands 
community disturbance

How a project is funded



Resource constraining decision-making



Resource constraining decision-making

Resource constraints prompt long-term cuts
Long-term cuts shorten intervention duration

Shorter duration prompts large community impact

Where to cut corners



Infrastructure constraining relationships

“the countryside is 
shaped and organized by 
the highway…signs and 

posters tell the traveler 
what to do and think; 
they even request his 

attention to the beauties 
of  nature or the 

hallmarks of  history”
-Herbert Marcuse



Infrastructure constraining relationships

Roads and fences guide behavior on land
Changes to infrastructure, changes to relationships

Infrastructure will deter/encourage use 

How relationships are constructed 



Epistemically constrained decision making



Epistemically constrained decision making

Scientifically over-determined decisions in light of  risks
Over-determination prompts high-certainty

High-certainty belies constructed nature

How extreme uncertainty is managed



Constructed nature or Organic nature?



Constructed nature or Organic nature?

How constructs constrain our actions
Conflict: To intervene or to let die?

Constructed better allows intervention
So, do we let elephants die?



Thank you!
Jared L Talley
jaredtalley@outlook.com
www.jaredtalley.com
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